
WINNIPEG METAL
AND BUILDING

TRADES RETURN
BUTCHERS AND 

MEAT CUTTERS 
HAVE ORGANIZED

PRESTON WORKERS
TAKE HOLIDAY

OVER WEEK ENDHOT WEATHER SHOES
tWinnipeg metal and building trades 

' strikers have resumed work, and consid- 
! eration of new wage schedules will 
i twgin at bnce. Metal contract -shop 
.managers will deal directly with their, 
own men through shop councils. Build- T 
ing contractors will deal with individual 
craft unions. Neither the Metal Trades 
nor Building Trades ’ Councils will be 
recognized. Several divisions of build- 

Hamilton’a, butchers and packing ing tradesmen have accepted advances 
house employees haVe. organized. And of 5 to 10 cents an hoar. These rates 
in real earnest, tool The go ahead event were rejected by the unidn council prior 
materialized last Saturday night in to the strike.
th£ Moulders’ Hall, when a mass meet- Parades and open air meetings may 
ing arranged under the auspices of the now fake place in Winnipeg, Mayor 
Trades and Labor Council organization Charles F. Gray announces. He has offi- 
committee attracted 80 butchers, meat dally withdrawn his proclamation for- 
cutters and other packing house em- bidding Such assemblies and rescinded 
ployces. Victor Croome presided. Be- the riot act. 
fore the session had adjourned a vote 
taken found that every one of the 8J 

present had decided to -organize.
John A. Flett, eity, American Feder

ation of Labor organizer, was the first 
speaker. He pointed out that butchers 
in other cities through Canada and the 

In . society of s=y kind the neeumu- United State, bad mad, tremendous 
lotion of wealth is the first great step .tndes by virtue of their having organ- 
that can be taken, because without Mr. Flett urged hi. auditor, not |
wealth there can be no leisure, and to loee any more time and form a local, 
without leisure there ean be no know ‘be jurisdiction of the In !
ledge. If what a people consume ie al- ten.at.onal Meat Cutter,' and But . 
ways exactly equal to what they poe chers’ Union. Before closing he emphn-, 
sees, then there can be no residue; and sized that particularly in Toronto had

• no capital being accumulated, there will packing house employees, by organ- Bolshevism is terrorizing the world.
: lie no means by which the unemployed accomplished more with respect it has undermined the democracy of
classes may be maintained. But when to securing increased wages, decrease 1 Russia.
a society produces a greater supply than working hours, and other working con it has been acknowledged even by 
its consumption, an overplus arises, l'Sgf'on* in several months, than other the nation is best known reactionaries
which, according to well known prin- uWms had gotten after being in exist- and their respective mouthpieces, the

1 ciples, increases itself, and eventually ence for the same number of years, capitalistic press, that there is nothing
becomes a fund out of which, imme- Other speakers were Walter B. Hollo visionary about the projects of the Or-

j diately or remotely, every one is sup- and Harry Q. Fester, corresponding and gaqized Labor movement, and that it
ported who does not create the wealth recording secretaries, Trades and Labor has progressed and furthered its ob-
upon which he lives. Council. The men elected provisional jects and solved some of its most trying

And then it is that the existence of officers-and commissioned Mr. Flett. to problems in a substantial and legitimate 
an intellectual class first becomes pos- secure for them a charter. manner. They hqye conceded that the

- sible. Because for the first time there "------------ ----------------------- American Federation of Labor ie not
existe a previous accumulation, by rtiT/si a XTrvJp n 1 nrri composed of mere theorists, Utopians
means of which men ean use what they It Itil.l An||) X I A It K and ProPaBand'at*- In fact, the A.F. of
did not produce, and are thus able to “lUiulIW V 1 *11 kila L, at least is commanding today the
devote themselves to subjects for which O E f II [ ATIfIMC respectful attention of many a haughty
tit an earlier period the pressure'of 1\ Li U U L A 1 1 U IN U UU magnate of industry who not so long

I their daily wants would have left them . ago had naught but contempt for the
I no time. But when a society produces \JlYF A hhhl T 1 AN All A ‘deals, principles and aims of organized
• a handful of millionaires, who are stag- Ill/ 1 xxJl 1 ij v1 v/xllill/rt labor, 

nating in the mire of luxury and mil
lions of starving men and women who 
are held to industrial • servitude and

' always staring want in the face, this is 
a society which cannot be tolerated. We 
are passing through a period of unem
ployment which organized labor stren
uously tried to prevent by advocating 
a shorter work day (but overlooking the 
fundamentals). The mandatory powers 
in the hands of the legislators and the 

j judiciary, which tolerate the accumula
tion of wealth in the hands of the few, 

j are the fundamental principle* which 
must be acquired by the people subject-

- ed to unemployment and—starvation 
wages. The result ie that the unem
ployed being compelled to cease their 
ordinary pursuits, are rendered more

! prone to desultory habita. The chain of 
! their industry is broken, and they lose 
the impetus which long-continued and 
uninterrupted practice never fail, to 
give.

A greater interest must be taken by 
the rank and file of labor in terminating 
the present order of society of which 
they are a victim. Greater care must be 
exercised in the selection of representa
tives of labor. Better attention must be

Kmpluyees of ,the Preston Furniture 
| Co., Canadian Office and School Fumi- j 
; tare Co., the Buffalo Sled Company an.1 j 
the Crew* Furniture uompany, laid i
down their tools on Friday, and on Su” . , „
day it wan announced that the strike A. F. of L. Organizer Tells New

Union of Advantages of 
Unionization 1

for every member of the family.
Men’s White Canvas gQ QC 

—SWi. Cur Hare 
Men’s White Canvas 
Oxford*--------------------

<

Ladies’ White Canvas C*0 Eft 
Oxfords......................— «P^.VU

Ladies’ White Canvas fit f7C

$2.75
was settled.

The men gained a decided victory, as 
the nine hour schedule with ten hours ' 
pay has been granted by the employees. 
Between 500 and 600 men are affected 
by the change. The men returned to 
work on Monday morning.

Boys’ White Canvase Oxfords, 
leather sole; sizes 11 
to 13—--------------- 85c

The CANADIAN SBOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE ACCUMULATION OF 

WEALTH IS CAUSE 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

10171 101st StreetNext to Journal

&

PROJECTS OF THE 
LABOR MOVEMENT 

NOT VISIONARY
Greater Care Must Be Exercised 

In Selection of Representa
tives of LaborOh, Ye Edmonton £ity people, hark to the Wood

land Dairy song pealing.
How, after working, getting tired and thirsty, 
What’s more delicious, cooling and pleasing than a 

dish of Woodland Ice Cream!
It gladdens your spirits and brings quite a smile, 
And you feel you could eat it fpr quite a long while. 
Also the Butter and Milk I must mention :
If you people are wise you will give your attention— 
That in Butter and Milk there is much greater 

nutrition
Than in all the meat you can hâve in the nation ;
So if,you are wise and health do consider,'
Leave off eating meat, and adopt the best pkn,
Of taking more milk from the Woodland Dairy 

Milkman.

Labor’s Mission Has Become 
Greater Task Than Ever 

Before

But while Organized Labor has dem- 
H onstrated that it is economically correct

British Bo&rd of Tr&do Give Pro- and h&a brought the men and women
who toil for a livelihood nearer to the 
coveted goal of complete recognition of 
their rights, their privileges and their

 ̂ -, ! just share of what they produce, a greatA cablegram received by the Cana- un8olved blem, ,tin mu*t be
dian Trade Commission at Ottawa from me^
the Canadian Mission in London, in T|m, Labor,, mialion toda has bJ 
reply to an inquiry concerning the pulp ,ome a , and mOTe eom chenaive
and paper trade po.it,on of Great Bnt- than „„„ be(ore. To & alread
am ra regard to preference to good, exten„ive m of Ijabor.a a,tiTiti/„
from withm the empire, Mate, that a the ject intCTna,jonai unit,
general effect of the new regulation is a worke„ tk# wo,]d ha8 ^ 
to 1 mit eonmderably the importation of added and loolni prominently
writing and printing paper, newsprint, „ a reaehi iMO* th£t elo4
cardboard,.nd .tahonery fromforeign ' attention of man and womaB
countnee. It in added that "The new] .. , '
paper regulation, do not affect Can- "Tffnteraationâi .olidarity of the]

... . L _ . worker, i. the ultimate goal. For theThe Briti.hBoardof Tr.de announce, worker, be^nni t* reali„ that
that the importation of paper and man- ^ aim, „f Lab*r thrOBghout the world | v 
nfacture. of paper from non British „„ identiea] and that „n] economic:- 
countries shall continue to be prohibit 
ed except under special license, but that,
the importntion of paper manufactured uk(j an a,tiv(1 * „ tbe refomatioB ; 
withm the British Empire i, free of of the many ^1]M8 of it, righto
icense. throughout the world. The social andIn add,t,on ,t stated that the Board ,cono^ic advancemcnt „f «he world’a
of Trade will only grant lieen.es to l*;|workenl hae Wcome one 0, «>,, moet' 
port anch qualities and description, of iBmes of the ,abor movement in!
paper a, cannot be obtained ,n sufficient A countrr1oday. Ae Wi„iam Qreen, 
quantities within he Empire, o, when, of the United Mine]
price, fo, these c asse, advance so u ^ of Ameriea, ha8 8aid; ..Work. 
to be unreasonable. The regulations 
on imports from foreign countries are 
based upon percentages of the tonnage 
of paper imported after April 30.
Printèd matter, including forms, writ- PROFITEEBS AND 
ing paper, calendar, and show cards,
Christmas cards and other such printing, 
including toy books which were for-
merl, «« largely imported from Ger Comradc Jofcn 0 Newt vice.pre,. 
many, will be almost totally prohibited of the Winnip braIreh of the G.| . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . |
bu,e, from nnreaaon^le price, through | aftysThere aro twQ main eneroie8 t0|

peace and prosperity in Canada today, 
one just as bad as the other, and both 
really of the same type, viz.: the pr> 
fiteefs amongst capitalists, and the 
‘ Beds ’ amongst labor. It is clearly th»1 
duty of the G.W.V.A, to see that the 
activities of both are brought to a close-.

‘ ‘ The strike has not been an unmixed 
evil by any manner of means. It has 
awakened the people from their apa
thetic slumbers, it has shown the Gov
ernment that the problems of the unde- i 
sirable alien, the profiteers and the hign 
cost of living must be satisfactorily 
handled immediately and that if the 
present Government is unable to fill tho 
bill, another Government must take its j 
place. ” -, i ■ !

ference to Empire Products 
of This Class

, freedom would be real democracy. 
Organized Labor in this country must

| given to the welfare of your organize 
! tion. Better discussions must be held 
under “Good and welfare.” Better ac
quaintance should be made among mem- 

j hers. Better and more speakers with a 
j clear conception of the labor movement 
j and the necessity of political action are 
very essential. Add- above all an abso
lutely free discussion on all questions 

I pertaining to the welfare of human so- 
. ciety. The cause of unemployment is 
j due to the ignorance of existing condi
tions by the working people, and can be 
rectified to a great degree by the above 
suggestion.

ers, like the nations, must be bound to 
gether by bonds of common interest.”

REDS,’ CANADAS
MAIN ENEMIES

BARBERS STRIKE
FOR GUARANTEE

OF HIGHER WAGE
ELECTRICIANS IN

MONTREAL GET
NEW SCHEDULE

the power to increye the licenses is a 
novel feature of tne new British policy 
of restriction._____  Thirty barbers were ’ called out on

Eleetrieal worker, employed b, the strike at KiaR8toa laa‘ wcek betause, in», „ | ssïïLï sarzsLisz
*« wilh th,‘ new schedule for the j clvased pay were not ml.t in the mean 
adoption of which a large number of 
Montreal electricians were on strike.

y.
“AMBITIOUS CITY ’

GETTING READY
FOR CONVENTIONtime, some of the bosses told .their men 

that they might as well quit on Monday. 
This resulted in the precipitation of the 
strike. On June 24 a demand was made

The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada convention convene# in Hamil
ton on Monday, September 22. For the 
event the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council Convention Committee, which 
has the week’s arrangements in hand, 
met recently. Alderman Charles I. Ait- 
chison, chairman of the committee, pre
sided, and there wad a large attendance. 
No matter how many delegates attend 
the convention, they’ll find everything 
to their liking, for no time, expense ot 
trouble is being spared in effecting * 
schedule befitting the occasion. The 
committee is actively engaged arrang
ing a program which should please 
everybody. Entertainments, automobile 
drives and theatre parties will inter
sperse the Congress' arduous week of 
business, and, if time permits, probably 
a boat trip on Lake Ontario will be 
provided. The committee expects 600 
delegates, and everyone will be care
fully and well looked after; as surely 
the Ambitious City knows how.

This decision was arrived at at a con 
j ference between the Administrative 

ission and a delegation from the 
e committee of the International 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
headed by W. J. Colley, secretary and 
business agent of Local 561.

The schedule, which will in future 
apply to the electricians employed by 
the City of Montreal, provided for the 

| acceptance of the forty-four hour week 
principle and also for the eight-hour 
day. Regular workers will be paid 75 
cents an hourKwith 50 cents an hour for 

I helpers. After eight hours continuous 
^ day work, until midnight, time and a 
half will be allowed, with double time 
after midnight until morning. Men re
quired to work on Saturday afternoons 
will also be paid time and a half until 
5 o’clock; after this hour the rate will 
lx* double time. Double time will also 
1* allowed on all Sundays and all legal 
holidays. In addition to the concession!» 
only union meU are to be employed.

by the Journeymen Barbers for a guar
antee of $20 a week and 50 per cent, 
over $28, and hours from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m., with one hour off for supper. The 
men also asked that holidays be free to 
them, and that they be paid for th? 
holidays.

At a meeting of the boss barbers, the 
scale of wages was decided upon as fol 
lows: $15 a week and 50-per cent, over 
$21, with hours the same as they are 
now—8 a.m. to fr:30 p.m.—and all shop*» 
t>pen holidays until 11 a.m., men not 
working on the morning of the holiday 
to be docked the whole day’s pay. This 
offer was unacceptable to the men.

Comm
strike

Domestic Help ProvidedTORONTO TO HAVE
NEW LABOR PAPER

Keen interest is being manifested in ! 
Toronto labor circles over the announce
ment that the new labor journal, to be : 
known as the "Labor Lender,” will 
soon make its appearance in the field of 1 
labor newspapers. The new venture wi1! 
be launched by Messrs. W. J. Hével, 
-Secretary of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, and his business partner, 
R. C. Stephenson.

There are already two labor papers in j 
Toronto, the "Industrial Banner” and 

jthe "Ontario Labor News.”

Overwçrked Mothers have despaired o£ Securing good servants. 
Happily there is a solution of their problems in one of ou»* 
Kitchen Cabinets. Every need is anticipated—it eliminates 
drudgery. Food and utensils are arranged at arm’s length— 
for maximum efficiency.

TORONTO BOOT
WORKERS GET

46-HOUR WEEK
By an award aigned recently by Judge 

Colin G. Snyder, of Hamilton, chairman

_ o, rrarw. , _ a. .,
. obtain a 46-hour week, with increase'! ; ------ — Johnston Compan

The Labor movement does not lack pay for hourly workers and piece work- Because of their affiliating with the street west, Toronto, have adopted an 
■ for men who can point ont the promise ers. ia proportion to the reduction of One Big Union tbe blacksmiths' and innovation by introducing, during thed
of the future. What it too frequently hours, time and a half for overtime, and engineers’ unions of Vancouver are no summer months, a five-day work-week, '
does lack is the man who remembers the wage increases date back to May 1 longer regarded as members of the Van- with Saturday as a full holiday with no
and respeets the lessons of the past. for two factories and June 1 for one. couver Metal Trades Council.

Come in and Let Us Show You
NEED TO R1 1

Blowey-Henry Co;Furniture, Carpets and Ranges. 
All new good», sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 61, Jomrnti

9905 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 9355

reduction in. pay.

EE 4g&i
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SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponokg, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, VegreVille, 
Camrose, Sedgewick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
will let us do for them what we are doing for so many others.

“The Edmonton Laundry Way”
Phone 1277 and we will call.

Edmonton Laundry* Limited
10123 106th Street

/V1 'V' ■■ ” ... . ... v:,:;.—

F .; \
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HAMMETT

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN C0UIERIET

HOTTEST

2221
UMrreo

b.s. McKenzie, «a rwat/Tw

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Stores ]JASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4461
JASPER AND 108RD 
PHONES 4434, 4436

McClary’e Rahges add joy, com
fort and happine* in the home. V Print»” anf
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you tWtr superior qual
ity, all models priced, QQ

House Painting and Varnishing is 
Bherwin- 

_ Vnrnishen 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oiL 
A varnish or paint for every job.

Varnish, % Pints, from-------- 40c
Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 

aeeeimahle Hardware in stock; and sold et right prices.

HEADLIGHT
OVERALLS

You may not have been able to get your size 
in Headlights the last two weeks, but we can 
now supply you with them in any size from 32 
waist to 50 waist and all lengths of leg ife the 
Heavy Headlight Blub or in Blue Stripe or 

a Black. If you have not tried the Headlight 
Overall you should do so, as they are the best.

Gfie BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

Save us the trouble of moving 
some of these goods and make 

money for yourself.
Remodelling Our Premises
Special prices to facilitate sharp 

buyers.

Full line of

Men’s, Boys’, Women’s 
and Children’s

SHOES
AU beat makes, every size.

At 10% off our already low prices
Shoes are advancing in price, 

i-’.v . .-,t
All Men’s and Boys’ Suita and 
Raincoats 15% off-—get busy at 

these prices.
Substantial Reductions in Every 

Department
Don’t overlook the fee t thet I have 
reduced tbe price» of everything In the 
Millinery Department.—Mrs. H. 0. 
McDonald.

H. C. McDonald’s Stores
9610-9614 Jasper Avemfe 

Phone 5213

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

JULY 19, 1919
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